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WELCOME TO ALL PARISHIONERS & GUESTS WHO HAVE JOINED US TODAY!

ТРИДЦЯТА НЕДІЛЯ ПІСЛЯ П’ЯТИДЕСЯТНИЦІ 
THIRTIETH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST

Celebrating St. Nicholas the Wonderworker Parish Feast Day 
(Praznyk)!   

Saint  Nicholas  (270 -  6  December  346)  is  the  common name for 
Nicholas of Myra, a saint and Bishop of Myra (Demre, in Lycia, part of 
modern-day  Turkey).  Following  the  death  of  his  parents,  Nicholas 
distributed all  his  inherited goods to the poor,  not keeping anything for 
himself. Because of the many miracles attributed to his intercession, he is 
also  known as  Nicholas  the  Wonderworker.  He had a  reputation for 
secret gift-giving, fulfilling the words of the Lord: Let not thy left hand know 
what  thy  right  hand  does  (Matthew  6:3),  and  thus  became  the  model  for 
Santa Claus, whose English name comes from the Dutch Sinterklaas. 

A defender  of  God’s  truth,  this  wonderful  saint  was  ever  bold  as  a 
defender of justice among the people. His reputation evolved among the 
faithful, as is common for early Christian saints. Even during his lifetime, 
the people considered him a saint and invoked his aid in difficulties and in 
distress. In 1087, his relics were furtively translated to Bari, in southeastern 
Italy; for this reason, he is also known as, Nicholas of Bari. 

PLEASE JOIN US FOR COFFEE & FELLOWSHIP AFTER DIVINE LITURGY!

ST. NICHOLAS THE WONDERWORKER  PARISH 
ПАРАФІЯ СВ. МИКОЛАЯ ЧУДОТВОРЦЯ 

 
Pastor: Fr. Yuriy Vyshnevskyy 

Emergency: 250.891.4507 
Church: 250.384.2292 Hall: 250.384.2255  

Facebook: facebook.com/stnicholasvictoria 
1112 Caledonia Avenue, Victoria, BC V8T 1G1 

Web:www.stnicholasparish.org E-mail:stnicks@telus.net 

Tue-Sat DL - 9am; Sat Vespers-6pm; Sun DL - 10am 

�

The Ukrainian Catholic Eparchy of New Westminster  
Bishop: Most Rev. Ken Nowakowski  

www.nweparchy.ca

http://www.stnicholasparish.org
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SUNDAY HYMNS
OPENING HYMN О Хто, Хто Миколая Любить / O Saint Nicholas pg. 24-25 

COMMUNION  HYMN Назарету Любий Цвіте / In Our Midst pg. 252-253 

CLOSING HYMN Як Славен Наш/How Glorious is Our God in Sion (Anthology pg.962-963) 

Please join us today in singing our Sunday hymns!
SUNDAY  & DAILY SCHEDULE

SUNDAY, December 11 Divine Liturgy - for the Parishioners of St Nicholas Parish 10:00 AM
MONDAY, December 12 NO SERVICES *********
TUESDAY, December 13 Divine Liturgy of St John Chrysostom 9:00 AM
WEDNESDAY, December 14 Divine Liturgy of St John Chrysostom 9:00 AM
THURSDAY, December 15 Divine Liturgy of St John Chrysostom 9:00 AM
FRIDAY, December 16 Divine Liturgy of St John Chrysostom 9:00 AM

SATURDAY, December 17 Divine Liturgy of St John Chrysostom
Vespers

9:00 AM
6:00 PM

SUNDAY, December 18 Divine Liturgy - for the Parishioners of St Nicholas Parish 10:00 AM
Please Note: to request a Divine Liturgy for a special intention, please see Fr. Yuriy to arrange for it!

SUNDAY EPISTLE READERS

DATE READING UKRAINIAN ENGLISH
SUNDAY, December 11 Heb. 11:9-10,17-23 Motria Koropecky Robert Herchak

SUNDAY, December 18 Heb. 11:9-10,17-23 Motria Koropecky Robert Herchak

SUNDAY, December 25 Gal. 4: 4-7 Yuliya Pelekhata Carol Chapman

SUNDAY, January 1 2 Тм 4:5-8 Glikeria Iwanuck Peter Iwanuck

Thank you, Epistle readers, for your service in proclaiming God’s Word!
PARISH COUNCIL EXECUTIVE PASTORAL MINISTRY & HOLY MYSTERIES

CHAIRPERSON……………….………Alec Rossa - 250.472.3374 
VICE-CHAIRPERSON..….…Darlene DeMerchant - 250.727.3837 
SECRETARY………….……………Cindy Lazaruk - 778.677.9072 
TREASURER.…………..…..…William Vanderven - 250.478.1458 
FINANCIAL SECRETARY…..…..David Newberry - 250.598.8197 
FUNDRAISING/HALL RENTAL……..…..Robert Herchak - 250.386.7872 
MAINTENANCE………….……Murray Chapman - 250.658.4769 
LITURGICAL COMMITTEE…Motria Koropecky -  250.658.3051 
MEMBER AT LARGE…..………..Caroline Smudy - 778.440.9419 
VIBRANT PARISH……….…Darlene DeMerchant - 250.727.3837

CONFESSIONS……………1/2 hour before Liturgy 
EUCHARIST…….…….….…for the sick - any time 
BAPTISMS……….….….….…..…..by appointment 
MARRIAGES……….….six months notice should 
be given to the parish priest, and he should be 
contacted before any other arrangements are made 
FUNERALS……….…….…….……by appointment 
ANOINTING…..…….………….…………any time 
HOSPITAL VISITS…..………..….….……any time

Bequests & Wills:  Leaving a bequeath is a process of giving a donation through your will. It is 
simply a distribution from your estate to a charitable organization through your last will and testament. It 
can be as small or as large a donation as you wish. It is important that you talk to your lawyer about the 
process. In your kindness please remember St Nicholas the Wonderworker Ukrainian Catholic Church in 
your bequeath and will. If anyone wishes to make such a bequeath in their will, the following clause may 
be included or added to a will: "I give, devise, and bequeath to St Nicholas the Wonderworker Ukrainian 
Catholic Parish - 1112 Caledonia Avenue, Victoria BC, V8T 1G1, the sum of $ _____ (or _____% of my 
estate), to be used for the benefit of the parish and it's pastoral activities.”
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The Divine Liturgy - An Anthology for Worship: Liturgy - pg. 388-461; propers - pg. 734 

Troparion, Tone 4: The truth of your deeds made you for your flock a rule of faith* and an 
image of meekness,* a teacher of continence.* And so you gained the heights through humility,* 
riches through poverty,* father and bishop Nicholas.* Intercede with Christ our God* for the 
salvation of our souls. 
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Vibrant Parish Prayer 
O God, Creator of Heaven and Earth! Because of your indescribable love for us, you sent your 
Only-Begotten Son, Our Lord and Saviour, Jesus Christ - The Way, The Truth, and The Life - 
and our Salvation. In His name, we turn to You. Strengthen our hearts and minds in Christian 
love and in unity of purpose as we strive to build a Vibrant Parish. Give us the grace to model 
our lives according to the Word of God. Instill in us the desire to pray and to celebrate the Holy 
Mysteries as one Christian Family in our Parish Community. Inspire us to follow Your great 
command to be a servant to the less fortunate among us! Grant this, O Lord, through the 
mercies and love for mankind of Your Only-Begotten Son with whom You are blessed, together 
with Your All-Holy, Good and Life-Giving Spirit, now and forever and ever. Amen!

Молитва Живої Парафії 
Господи Ісусе Христе, Пастирю Добрий, як колись Ти пригорнув заблуканих овечок, 
щоб вони пізнали Твій голос і були Твоїм стадом, так і сьогодні глянь ласкаво з небесних 
висот на нашу парафію та зішли на неї Твого Святого Духа, щоб вона була місцем 
пізнання радості Доброї Новини. Скріплюй нас Твоєю присутністю та єднай нас 
кожночасно в молитві. Даруй нам духа служіння ближньому, щоб у нашій парафії 
кожний міг зустріти Тебе, милостивого Бога. Благослови наш духовний провід Твоєю 
мудрістю і дай, щоб ніхто з нас не шкодував ні часу, ні талантів, ні матеріальних дібр для 
розбудови Твого царства. Єднай нас у мирі та злагоді, щоб ми були Твоєю спільнотою 
любові. Всели в нас місійного духа, щоб ми стали тим світилом євангельського слова, 
молитви і добрих діл, що кличе кожного до участі в Божественному житті, щоб 
славилося, Спасе, Твоє Ім’я з безначальним Твоїм Отцем та пресвятим, благим і 
животворящим Твоїм Духом нині, і повсякчас, і на віки віків. Амінь.

DIVINE    LITURGY    PROPERS

The Vibrant Parish 

A Place To  Encounter The Living Christ 

Through the word, the Holy Mysteries & Prayer,  

Serving One’s Neighbor, Leadership 

Fostering & Serving Unity and Missionary Spirit 
 (His Beatit*de Sviatoslav) � �
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Glory: Now: Kontakion, Tone 3: In Myra, O holy one, you proved yourself a priest.* You 
fulfilled the Gospel of Christ, O venerable father.* You laid down your soul for your people* and 
saved the innocent from death.* And so you were sanctified as a great initiate of God’s grace. 

Prokeimenon, Tone 7: The just man shall be glad in the Lord, and shall hope in Him. Verse: 
Hear, O God, my voice, when I make my petition to You. 

Epistle - Heb. 13:17-21 - A Reading from the Letter of Saint Apostle Paul to Hebrews: 
Brothers and Sisters, Obey your leaders and defer to them, for they keep watch over you and will 
have to give an account, that they may fulfill their task with joy and not with sorrow, for that 
would be of no advantage to you. Pray for us, for we are confident that we have a clear 
conscience, wishing to act rightly in every respect. I especially ask for your prayers that I may be 
restored to you very soon. May the God of peace, who brought up from the dead the great 
shepherd of the sheep by the blood of the eternal covenant, Jesus our Lord, furnish you with all 
that is good, that you may do his will. May he carry out in you what is pleasing to him through 
Jesus Christ, to whom be glory forever (and ever). Amen. I ask you to bear with this message of 
encouragement, for I have written to you rather briefly. 

Alleluia, Tone 2: Verse: Your priests shall clothe themselves with justice, and Your venerable 
ones shall rejoice. Verse: For the Lord has chosen Sion; he has chosen it for His dwelling. 

Gospel - Luke 6:17-23 - And Jesus came down with them and stood on a stretch of level 
ground. A great crowd of his disciples and a large number of the people from all Judea and 
Jerusalem and the coastal region of Tyre and Sidon came to hear him and to be healed of their 
diseases; and even those who were tormented by unclean spirits were cured. Everyone in the 
crowd sought to touch him because power came forth from him and healed them all. And raising 
his eyes toward his disciples he said: "Blessed are you who are poor, for the kingdom of God is 
yours. Blessed are you who are now hungry, for you will be satisfied. Blessed are you who are 
now weeping, for you will laugh. Blessed are you when people hate you, and when they exclude 
and insult you, and denounce your name as evil on account of the Son of Man. Rejoice and leap 
for joy on that day! Behold, your reward will be great in heaven. For their ancestors treated the 
prophets in the same way. 

Communion Hymn: The just man shall be in everlasting remembrance;* of evil hearsay he shall 
have no fear.* Alleluia, alleluia,* alleluia. 

<> <> <> 

Тропар, глас 4: Правилом віри і образом лагідности, учителем повздержности явила тебе 
твоєму стаду всіх речей істина. Ради цього придбав ти смиренням високе, убогістю – 
багате, отче, священноначальнику Миколаю. Моли Христа Бога, щоб спаслися душі наші.  
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Слава: І  Нині: Кондак, глас 3: В Мирах, святий, священнослужителем показався ти, бо, 
Христове євангеліє, преподобний, сповнивши, положив ти душу твою за людей твоїх і 
спас неповинних від смерти. Ради цього освятив ти себе як великий ташник божої 
благодаті. 

Прокімен, глас 7: Возвеселиться праведник у Господі і уповає на нього. Стих: Почуй, 
Господи, мій голос, коли я взиваю до Тебе. 

Апостол - Євр. 13:17-21 - До Євреїв Послання Святого Апостола Павла Читання: 
Браття і сестри, слухайтесь ваших наставників та коріться їм, вони бо пильнують душ 
ваших, як ті, хто має здати справу. Нехай вони роблять це з радістю, а не зідхаючи, бо це 
для вас не корисне. Моліться за нас, бо надіємося, що ми маємо добре сумління, бо хочемо 
добре в усьому поводитись. А надто прошу це робити, щоб швидше до вас мене вернено. 
Бог же миру, що з мертвих підняв великого Пастиря вівцям кров'ю вічного заповіту, 
Господа нашого Ісуса, нехай вас удосконалить у кожному доброму ділі, щоб волю чинити 
Його, чинячи в вас любе перед лицем Його через Ісуса Христа, Якому слава на віки вічні. 
Амінь. 

Алилуя, глас 2: Cтих: Священики Твої зодянгуться в праведність, і преподобні Твої 
возрадуються. Cтих: Бо Господь вибрав Сіон, Він вибрав собі його місцем проживання. 

Євангеліє - Лука 6:17-23 - І як зійшов Ісус із ними, то спинився на рівному місці, також 
натовп густий Його учнів, і безліч людей з усієї Юдеї та з Єрусалиму, і з приморського 
Тиру й Сидону, що посходилися, щоб послухати Його та вздоровитися із недугів своїх, 
також ті, хто від духів нечистих страждав, і вони вздоровлялися. Увесь же народ намагався 
бодай доторкнутись до Нього, бо від Нього виходила сила, і всіх вздоровляла. А Він, 
звівши очі на учнів Своїх, говорив: Блаженні убогі, Царство Боже бо ваше. Блаженні 
голодні тепер, бо ви нагодовані будете. Блаженні засмучені зараз, бо втішитесь ви. 
Блаженні ви будете, коли люди зненавидять вас, і коли проженуть вас, і ганьбитимуть, і 
знеславлять, як зле, ім'я ваше за Людського Сина. Радійте того дня й веселіться, нагорода 
бо ваша велика на небесах. Бо так само чинили пророкам батьки їхні. 

Причасний: В пам'ять вічну буде праведник, злих слухів не убоїться. Алилуя, алилуя, 
алилуя. 

✦A WARM WELCOME to all our parishioners and guests who joined us today for our Parish 
Praznyk!  

✦PARISH CALENDAR OF BIRTHDAYS & ANNIVERSARIES: If you would like to be 
included in our Parish Calendar of Birthday and Anniversary celebrations, please put date in 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
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our calendar located at the church vestibule. Each week, we will list the names in our parish 
bulletin so we can celebrate these happy occasions together! 

✦ NEW ICONS ON OUR ICONOSTAS: right after Divine Liturgy we will be blessing 
new icons on our iconostas: St. Anthony of the Caves, St. Theodosius of the Caves, St. 
Basil the Great, St. John Chrysostom. See information about the saints below. 

✦HAPPY BIRTHDAY to all those who celebrated their birthdays this past week. May the Lord 
Our God continue to bless you abundantly and the Holy Mother of God protects you at all 
times. Многая Літа! 

✦TRAVELING ICON: Anyone interested in gracing their home with Christ The Teacher Icon 
can call Darlene DeMerchant at 250.727.3837 

✦JOIN OUR CHOIR: Do you enjoy singing? Please consider joining our St Nicholas Parish 
Choir and remember that we ALWAYS looking for new members! Contact Motria Koropecky 
for details at 250.658.3051 

✦CATECHISM ANNOUNCEMENT: "And they were bringing to Him also the infants, in 
order that He may be touching them; but after the disciples saw it, they rebuked them. But 
Jesus called them to Himself and said, Let alone the little children to come to Me, and cease 
hindering them; for of such is the kingdom of God.” We are happy to welcome all children to 
our St. Nicholas The Wonderworker catechism program. Weekly classes are scheduled 
Sunday morning during Divine Liturgy. We want your children to learn more about their 
Catholic faith, sacred scripture, feast days, and religious practices and customs of the 
Ukrainian Catholic church. If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact Marian 
Chalifoux at 250.507.1005 

✦PRAYER REQUEST: Please keep in your prayers members of our parish, our family and 
friends who are ailing, are in hospitals, nursing homes and those who are not able to join 
actively in their community. 

✦THRIFTY’S PRE-PAID FOOD CARDS - We all have to buy groceries. Why not have 6% 
of it returned back to the church at no extra charge! Cards are available in $100, $200, and 
$500 denominations. Talk to Alec after today’s liturgy to pre- order your cards. We need to sell  
A LOT of them! We encourage you to consider purchasing them for yourselves as gifts too. 

✦SUNDAY COFFEE VOLUNTEERS act as hosts and serve light refreshments following the 
Sunday morning Divine Liturgy, providing an opportunity for the faithful to socialize with 
friends and visitors following their shared worship experience. We thank all of our parishioners 
who kind volunteer to serve refreshments. Whether you are new to the Parish, or are a long-
time members, please join us for coffee. 
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✦BE A STEWARD: Have you ever wondered what more can you do to help our parish? Here 
are some suggestions: Steward of property security; Steward of grounds cleaning; Steward of 
cleaning church; Steward of church linen; Steward of outreach; Steward of caring; Steward 
of prayer; Steward of service. Quite often, our homebound or senior members, once active in 
their younger years, want to find purpose in their senior years. It’s not only about doing but 
about “BEING” present to others. Contact Fr. Yuriy OR Darlene DeMerchant for more 
information. You will be amazed how “BEING” can make a difference. 

24 December (Saturday) - CHRISTMAS EVE / НАВЕЧІР’Я РІЗДВА 
8:00 PM - Great Compline with Lytia 

9:00 PM - Divine Liturgy 

25 December (Sunday) - NATIVITY OF OUR LORD / РІЗДВO ХРИСТОВЕ 
10:00 AM - Divine Liturgy; Blessing with Holy Oil 

  S T.  A N T H O N Y  O F  T H E 
CAVES  was born in 983 in Liubech, near 
Chernihiv. He was named Antipas by his 
parents. In his youth he possessed a fear of 
God and dressed in monastic attire. As he 
matured he set off on a journey to Mount 
Athos, where he took to the monastic life. He 
received a monastic tonsure with the name 
Anthony, and set his life on a course of 
pleasing God and living an ascetic life on the 
path to virtue. He became known for his 
humility and obedience. 

  In time, the igumen recognized in 
him a great future ascetic. Inspired by God, 
the igumen directed that Anthony should 
return to his homeland where many monks 
would come to him. Upon his return he visited 
many monasteries near Kyiv, but was not able 
to find the strict life that drew him to Mount 

Athos. In time, he came upon a cave that had been dug by the priest Hilarion (later to be 
Metropolitan of Kyiv), near the village of Berestovo. Here he began his struggle in prayer, vigil, 
work, and fasting, eating only a morsel a day and sometimes not eating for week. 
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 In his ascetic life, people began to come to him for his blessing and counsel. Some who 
came decided to stay with him. Anthony's renown spread throughout the land, inspiring many to 
the monastic life. After twelve men had gathered with Anthony, the brethren dug a bigger cave, 
and within it made a church and cells for the monks. As the community became larger, Anthony 
appointed Barlaam as abbot of the monastery and then withdrew to another place to dig a new 
cave where he secluded himself. Nevertheless, monks began to settle around his new cave of 
seclusion. Thus were formed the Near and Far Caves monasteries. Later, a small wooden church, 
dedicated to the Dormition of the Theotokos, was built over the Far Caves. 

 After the great Prince Izyaslav of Kyiv convinced the igumen Barlaam to move to the 
Dmytriev monastery, the brethren, with Anthony's blessing, chose the meek and humble 
Theodosius, as igumen. The community of the Near and Far Caves continued to grow, reaching a 
population of hundred. Then, Prince Izyaslav gave the community of monks the hill where a 
large church and cells were built, around which a palisade was built. Thus, the renowned 
Monastery of the Kyiv Caves came into being, the first spiritual centre in the land of the Kyivan 
Rus', raised up through the efforts of St. Anthony, without gold but on the prayers of saints and 
by their tears, vigil, and fasting. 

 Many miraculous happening have been recorded associated with St. Anthony, including 
the appearance of the Mother of God before Ss. Anthony and Theodosius in the Blachernae 
church in Constantinople, without their leaving their own monastery, at which the Mother of God 
foretold the death of Anthony. He died on May 7, 1073, and his relics, through divine 
providence, remain concealed. 

<> <> <> 

 ST.  THEODOSIUS  OF  THE 
CAVES  is an 11th-century saint who 
brought Cenobitic Monasticism to Kyivan 
Rus’ and, together with St. Anthony of 
Kyiv, founded the Kyiv Caves Lavra 
(Monastery of the Caves). St Theodosius' 
greatest achievement has been the 
introducing of the monastic rule of St 
Theodore the Studite in the Monastery of 
the Caves whence it spread to all the 
monasteries of the Kyivan Church. 
According to the Primary Chronicles: 
"...the monastery was completed during the 
abbacy of Barlaam...When Barlaam had 
departed the brethren...visited the aged 
Anthony [founder of the Monastery of the 
Caves, who was now living in deep 
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seclusion] with the request that he should designate a new abbot for them. He inquired whom 
they desired. They replied that they required only the one designated by God and by his 
[Anthony's] own selection. Then he inquired of them: 'Who among you is more obedient, more 
modest, and more mild than Theodosius? Let him be your abbot.' The brethren rejoiced...and thus 
they appointed Theodosius to be their abbot. 

 "When Theodosius took over in the monastery, he began to practice abstinence, fasting, 
and tearful prayer.... He also interested himself in searching out monastic rules. There was in 
Kyiv at the time a monk from the Studion Monastery named Michael, who had come from 
Greece. Theodosius inquired of him the practices of the Studite monks. He obtained their rule 
from him, copied it out, and established it in his own monastery to govern the chanting of 
monastic hymns, in making reverences, reading of the lessons, behavior in church, the whole 
ritual, conduct at the table, proper food for special days, and to regulate all else according to 
prescription. "After obtaining all this information, Theodosius  
thus transmitted it to his monastery, and from the latter all others adopted the same instruction. 
Whereas the Monastery of the Caves is honored among the oldest of them all.” 

 Theodosius has been canonized as a saint. His main feast day is May 3, the date of his 
repose. His relics were discovered by St. Nestor the Chronicler, on August 14, 1091, and were 
found to be incorrupt. The relics were transferred to the main cathedral of the monastery, and a 
second annual feast day was established in commemoration of this event.

<> <> <>

ST. BASIL THE GREAT  was 
born in the year 330 at Caesarea, the 
administrative centre of Cappadocia. He was 
of illustrious lineage, famed for its eminence 
and wealth, and zealous for the Christian 
Faith. 

  St Basil’s mother St Emilia was the 
daughter of a martyr. St Basil’s father was 
also named Basil. He was a lawyer and 
renowned rhetorician, and lived at Caesarea. 
Ten children were born to the elder Basil and 
Emilia: five sons and five daughters. Five of 
them were later numbered among the saints. 

  St Basil spent the first years of his 
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life on an estate belonging to his parents, where he was raised under the supervision of his 
mother Emilia and grandmother Macrina. Basil received his initial education under the 
supervision of his father, and then he studied under the finest teachers in Caesarea of 
Cappadocia, and it was here that he made the acquaintance of St Gregory the Theologian. Later, 
Basil transferred to a school at Constantinople, where he listened to eminent orators and 
philosophers. To complete his education St Basil went to Athens, the centre of classical 
enlightenment. After a four or five year stay at Athens, Basil had mastered all the available 
disciplines.  

 Later on, “wishing to acquire a guide to the knowledge of truth”, the saint undertook a 
journey into Egypt, Syria and Palestine, to meet the great Christian ascetics dwelling there. On 
returning to Cappadocia, he decided to do as they did. He distributed his wealth to the needy, 
then settled on the opposite side of the river, gathering around him monks living a cenobitic life. 

 By his letters, Basil drew his good friend Gregory the Theologian to the monastery. Sts 
Basil and Gregory labored in strict abstinence in their dwelling place, which had no roof or 
fireplace, and the food was very humble. They themselves cleared away the stones, planted and 
watered the trees, and carried heavy loads. Their hands were constantly calloused from the hard 
work. For clothing Basil had only a tunic and monastic mantle. He wore a hairshirt, but only at 
night, so that it would not be obvious. Monasteries were organized for men and for women, in 
which places Basil sought to combine the cenobitic (koine bios, or common) lifestyle with that of 
the solitary hermit. 

 In the year 362 he was ordained deacon by Bishop Meletius of Antioch. In 364 he was 
ordained to the holy priesthood by Bishop Eusebius of Caesarea.  

 St Gregory the Theologian, speaking about the activity of Basil the Great during this 
period, points to “the caring for the destitute and the taking in of strangers, the supervision of 
virgins, written and unwritten monastic rules for monks, the arrangement of prayers [Liturgy], 
the felicitous arrangement of altars and other things.” Upon the death of Eusebius, the Bishop of 
Caesarea, St Basil was chosen to succed him in the year 370. As Bishop of Caesarea, St Basil the 
Great was the newest of fifty bishops in eleven provinces. St Athanasius the Great, with joy and 
with thanks to God welcomed the appointment to Cappadocia of such a bishop as Basil, famed 
for his reverence, deep knowledge of Holy Scripture, great learning, and his efforts for the 
welfare of Church peace and unity. 

 St Basil celebrated the church services almost every day. He was particularly concerned 
about the strict fulfilling of the Canons of the Church, and took care that only worthy individuals 
should enter into the clergy. He incessantly made the rounds of his own church, lest anywhere 
there be an infraction of Church discipline, and setting aright any unseemliness. At Caesarea, St 
Basil built two monasteries, a men’s and a women’s, with a church. Following the example of 
monks, the saint’s clergy, even deacons and priests, lived in remarkable poverty, to toil and lead 
chaste and virtuous lives. For his clergy St Basil obtained an exemption from taxation. He used 
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all his personal wealth and the income from his church for the benefit of the destitute; in every 
centre of his diocese he built a poor-house; and at Caesarea, a home for wanderers and the 
homeless. 

 Sickly since youth, the toil of teaching, his life of abstinence, and the concerns and 
sorrows of pastoral service took their toll on him. St Basil died on January 1, 379 at age 49. 
Shortly before his death, the saint blessed St Gregory the Theologian to accept the See of 
Constantinople. 

 Upon the repose of St Basil, the Church immediately began to celebrate his memory. St 
Amphilochius, Bishop of Iconium, in his eulogy to St Basil the Great, said: “It is neither without 
a reason nor by chance that holy Basil has taken leave from the body and had repose from the 
world unto God on the day of the Circumcision of Jesus, celebrated between the day of the 
Nativity and the day of the Baptism of Christ. Therefore, this most blessed one, preaching and 
praising the Nativity and Baptism of Christ, extolling spiritual circumcision, himself forsaking 
the flesh, now ascends to Christ on the sacred day of remembrance of the Circumcision of Christ. 
Therefore, let it also be established on this present day annually to honor the memory of Basil the 
Great festively and with solemnity.” 

<> <> <> 

  ST.JOHN  CHRYSOSTOM , 
Archbishop of Constantinople, one of the 
Three Hierarchs, was born at Antioch in 
about the year 347 into the family of a 
military commander. His father, Secundus, 
died soon after the birth of his son. His 
mother, Anthusa, widowed at twenty years of 
age, did not seek to remarry but rather 
devoted all her efforts to the raising of her 
son in Christian piety. The youth studied 
unde r t he f i ne s t ph i l o sophe r s and 
rhetoricians. But, scorning the vain 
disciplines of pagan knowledge, the future 
hierarch turned himself to the profound study 
o f H o l y S c r i p t u r e a n d p r a y e r f u l 
contemplation. St Meletius, Bishop of 
Antioch, loved John like a son, guided him in 
the Faith, and in the year 367 baptized him. 
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 In the year 386 St John was ordained presbyter by Bishop Flavian of Antioch. St John 
was a splendid preacher, and his inspired words earned him the name “Golden-
Mouthed” (“Chrysostom”). For twelve years the saint preached in church, usually twice a week, 
but sometimes daily, deeply stirring the hearts of his listeners. 

 The saint’s zeal in spreading the Christian Faith extended not only to the inhabitants of 
Constantinople, but also to Thrace to include Slavs and Goths, and to Asia Minor and the Pontine 
region. He established a bishop for the Bosphorus Church in the Crimea. St John sent off zealous 
missionaries to Phoenicia, to Persia, and to the Scythians, to convert pagans to Christ. Preserving 
the unity of the Church, the saint would not permit a powerful Gothic military commander, who 
wanted the emperor to reward his bravery in battle, to open an Arian church at Constantinople. 
The saint exerted much effort in enhancing the splendor of the church services: he compiled a 
Liturgy, he introduced antiphonal singing for the all-night Vigil, and he wrote several prayers for 
the rite of anointing the sick with oil. 

 The saintly hierarch denounced the dissolute morals of people in the capital, especially at 
the imperial court, irrespective of person. When the empress Eudoxia connived to confiscate the 
last properties of the widow and children of a disgraced dignitary, the saint rose to their defense. 
The arrogant empress would not relent, and nursed a grudge against the archpastor. Eudoxia’s 
hatred of the saint blazed forth anew when malefactors told her that the saint apparently had her 
in mind during his sermon on vain women. A court was convened composed of hierarchs who 
had been justly condemned by Chrysostom: Theophilus of Alexandria, Bishop Severian of 
Gabala, who had been banished from the capital because of improprieties, and others. 

 This court of judgment declared St John deposed, and that he be executed for his insult to 
the empress. The emperor decided on exile instead of execution. An angry crowd gathered at the 
church, resolved to defend their pastor. In order to avoid a riot, St John submitted to the 
authorities. That very night there was an earthquake at Constantinople. The terrified Eudoxia 
urgently requested the emperor to bring the saint back, and promptly sent a letter to the banished 
pastor, beseeching him to return. 

 After receiving the Holy Mysteries, the hierarch fell asleep in the Lord on September 14, 
407. His last words were, “Glory to God for all things!” 

 The holy relics of St John Chrysostom were solemnly transferred to Constantinople in the 
year 438. The disciple of St John, the venerable Isidore of Pelusium, wrote: “The house of David 
is grown strong, and the house of Saul enfeebled. He is victor over the storms of life, and has 
entered into heavenly repose.” 

 Although he died on September 14, St John’s celebration was transferred to this day 
because of the Feast of the Elevation of the Holy Cross. St John Chrysostom is also celebrated on 
January 27 and January 30. 
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Come and share a time of 

spiritual renewal & inspiration 
for 2017! 

 The Eparchy of New Westminster invites 
you to join Fr. Brian Kolodiejchuk, MC for 
an event to learn about the life and legacy of 
St. Teresa of Calcutta.  Fr. Brian was born in 
Winnipeg and is a Ukrainian Catholic priest. 
He knew St. Theresa very well and was the 
postulator for the Cause for Canonization of 
St. Teresa. Fr. Brian will be sharing 
interesting insights into the process to have 
this amazing Catholic nun declared a Saint by 

Pope Francis. He will  share Mother Teresa's message of “love in living action” - especially to 
the poor - beginning in one's own family, parish community, work, that is, where we are. Fr. 
Brian will also share some of his experiences as a member of the Missionaries of Charity 
Fathers. 

 • Victoria: Saturday January 14, 1-3:30 pm St. Nicholas the Wonderworker Ukrainian 
Catholic Parish, 1112 Caledonia Avenue, Victoria  (call Fr. Yuriy, 250-384-2292 for 
tickets and information) 

 • Vancouver : Sunday January 15 at 1-3:30 pm St. Mary’s Ukrainian Catholic Parish 
550  West-14th Avenue, Vancouver (call Deacon Mykhailo, 604-524-8824 for tickets and 
information) 

 • Kelowna Monday January 16 at 6:30–9:00 pm Dormition of the Mother of God 
Ukrainian Catholic Parish, 1091 Coronation Avenue, Kelowna (call Fr. 
Andrzej, 250-860-7295 for tickets and information) 

 Tickets for the events are $50. Space is limited and these events are expected to sell out 
quickly so please arrange to get your tickets early. 
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  Since 2012 our Eparchy has been 
collecting funds to help underprivileged and 
orphaned children in Ukraine through our 
Christmas Candle appeal. Our fundraising 
program is part of a larger global appeal 
sponsored by Caritas Ukraine. We have had 
great momentum over the last few years 
raising over $20,000 with support from our 
BC Parishes as well as Parishes in other 
Provinces and parts of the United States. 

 The appeal is once again taking place for 
the month of December and we encourage everyone to remember these children during our 
Christmas season with a voluntary donation. Please place your donation in an envelope 
marked Christmas Candle, with your name and address and include it with the Sunday collection 
at any Ukrainian Catholic Church in BC or mail to the Ukrainian Catholic Eparchy of New 
Westminster.  All donations over $20 are eligible to receive a tax receipt if requested and cheques 
can be made out to your Parish with Christmas Candle Project in the Memo. If you wish to 
purchase a candle please contact your parish priest, they are available for a minimum donation of 
$5 per candle.  

 Last year’s money raised was used to provide children in Lviv with speech therapy, 
allowing them to function and communicate normally in society. This year’s focus is to support a 
Hospice in Ivano-Frankivsk that houses orphans, and provides basic necessities, education and 
life skills to help them integrate into society. 

 We thank you for your past support and generosity and ask that you again consider 
supporting this ongoing appeal as part of your Christmas tradition. 

 Caritas is an organization that is supported and approved by His Beatitude Sviatoslav 
Shevchuk and His Excellency Bishop Ken Nowakowski. 100% of the proceeds go to Caritas 
Ukraine. For more information, please contact the coordinator Dana Koren Lupynis or Natalia 
Lupynis at nweparchy.christmascandle@gmail.com .
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